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CLEMSON DIVIDES 
WITH CAROLINA NINE 
DONAHUE'S TEAM  DEFEATS GAME- 
COCKS   IX   SECOND CAME  OF  SE- 
RIES.    ATKINSON   CRACKS 
O.N      BALL     IX II) . ifLE 
BANKS   AND   RICHBOURG   SWAT 
PILL FOR LONG   DRl> 
('lemson .won    the    seeo ; I   : of  . 
two game series against the > 
of South Carolina by defeating the Game- 
cock nine, here on Saturda 
by a score of S to 2. The Tigers playe 
ball like they knew how ie. and lost no 
chance at fattening their batting aver- 
ages. Out of four trips to the plate, At- 
kinson poled ou1 four :, rig to 
deep center for a home run drive. 
"Stumpy" Banks cracked a long one to 
right Held and score,I before the bail 
reached the infield. Richbourg hit a 
one to center field, in the first inUning, 
but was tagged .at the plate trying to 
stretch it to four basses. Tin Tiger- 
piled up scores all during the game, and 
gave Carolina only one lone inning in 
which to score. Whenever in danger 
Thrower put the stuff on that old ball 
and.made the Gamecock batters look 
look like they were going through a gas 
attack. The crew from Columbia went 
up in the air in the second inning, and 
the Tigers scored three runs. After two 
men were down, in the seventh round, 
Carolina bunched three hits on the Clem- 
son twirler, and scored two runs; but in 
no other inning did the boys from Caro- 
lina look at all dangerous to the Clemson 
team. 
The features of the game was the Stel- 
la playing and hitting of the entire Ti- 
ger nine. For the visitors, the pretty 
returns of Richbourg's hit to center, by 
Skinner, featured. 
Clemson was the first to score. In the 
second half of the second inning, Atkin- 
son, the first man up, cracked out a sin- 
gle and took second when Foe beat out a 
slow bunt down the third base line. 
Bankhead sacrificed both runners a peg. 
Banks' hit to center, and Skinner threw 
in to catch Atkinson. The ball hit At 
kin son, on the bounce, and rolfed to the 
stands. Instead of going after the ball, 
the Carolina catcher started to argue 
with Mr. Ump. Bankhead and Banks 
crossed the plate during the argument. 
In the fifth inning, the Tigers added an- 
other run to their score. Banks reached 
first on a fielders choice, and stole sec- 
ond. Banks came home from second 
when Sims booted Woodward's grounder 
over the field. 
In the fifth inning, Poe gave the Tigers 
another run. A hit, followed by a wild 
throw, put Poe on third. A pass-ball, by 
the catcher, gave Clemson her fifth ruii 
of the game. Carolina scored her two 
runs in the seventh inning. Waring, the 
second man to the plate touched one" of 
Thrower's deliveries for an extra base. 
Byrd hit safe over second, scoring War- 
ing. Merinon poled out the thirl hit of 
the inning, advancing Byrd to third. 
Thrower gassed Langston, but Evans hit 
to Jordan. Jordan failed to handle the 
ball in time, and Byrd scored the Uni- 
versity's second tally. In the seventh 
phase of the contest, a home run by At- 
kinson gave Clemson another run. The 
Tigers made the total eight, in the eighth 
inning.   Bankhead reached Irst on a sin- 
TIGERS TIE AND 
LOSE TO GEORGIA 
ECOND GAME. 
BOOZER     PITCHES    GREAT      HALL 
FOR     DONAHUE'S     NINE.      AT- 
KINSON HAS BIG DAY WITH 
THE BAT. 
Banks hit to leej: gle,  and  scored   when 
right for four bases. 
FIRST INNING. 
Langston, the first Carolina man to 
the bat singled to right field. Evans gol 
safe at first but Langston was canghi 
trying to take third 0n the play. Evans 
was caught trying to steal on Banks. 
Porter hit over third for two bases. Skin- 
ner hit to Harris who tagged Porter for 
the third one. 
Jordan, the first of Donahue's men to 
the bat, hit a fly to center. Harris went 
•nt third to first. Richbourg hit a triple 
(Continued on third para) 
ClenJs'on  held  the   University   Of  Geor- 
gia to a tie score, in the second game of 
the series, here last Thursday.    The gaine 
was   the   fastest   and  snappiest   game of 
baseball played on the local diamond yet 
this season.    At   the end. of the eleventh 
inning the score stood 2 to 2.    The game 
was called in order to allow the Oracl 
to catch  theij  train.    Boozer,  the vouu > 
Tiger hur'ler, pitched great  ball, 
the strong Georgia baiters only three hii - 
in   tli a innings.    Poor  fielding, on 
the part of his team mates, resulted in 
both of Georgia's scores. The Tigers rap 
pei on Satterfield's dizzy curves for a to- 
tal of seven safeties, but the Georgia 
pitcher kepi his hits well scattered, 
ther side was able to score after the 
fourth inning, but four times the Tigers 
put two men on buses wicii one out, only 
to be caught in the snappy double plays 
which the boys from "next door" special 
ized in. 
The game was featured by the pitching 
of Boozer,, for the locals. Atkinson, the 
Tiger southpaw, who has been catching 
flies in the outfield most of the season, 
hit safe three times out of four attempts, 
one of the drives going for an extra base. 
Richbourg is another hard hitting Tiger 
who took two of the seven safeties for 
himself. For the visitors, the snappy 
double plays, which continually broke up 
rallies, were of the kind not often pulled 
around this part of the hemisphere. 
Georgia was the first to score. In her 
half of the opener, Crawford landed safe 
at the initial sack when Harris threw 
wild to Bankhead. Davis sacrificed 
Crawford to second. Mize flew out to 
right and Crawford crossed the plate 
when Satterfield touched one of Boozer's 
curves for a hit. Clemson evened up the 
score in her time at the bat in the second 
inning. After two men were down, Sat- 
terfield walked Poe. . Poe , stole a base 
and scored when Atkinson poled out a 
double to centerfield. The Tigers scored 
again in the fourth. Bankhead, the first 
man up, hit safe and took second on 
Bank's out. A pass ball advanced Bank- 
head to third, and he scored on Rich- 
bourg's timely hit to right. Georgia lock- 
ed up the old game in her round of the 
fourth. Mize tapped out a single, and 
took second on Satterfield's sacrifice. 
Moth was out at first, after advancing 
the runner to the third corner of the dia- 
mond. While Boozer was taking his 
wind up, Mize strolled home, while the 
amazed Tigers stood   spell   bound. 
Box score: 
Clemson                 AB K H A PO E 
Jordan,  ss  -   - - 5 0 0 4 1 1 
Harris, 3b _ _  _  5 0 0 3 1 1 
Bankhead, lb _ _ 4 1 1 t> 19 1 
Banks, c _ _ _  _ i 0 () 4 •> •> 
Richbourg, If _ _ 4 I) •> 1 4 0 
Poe,  cf _  _  _ _ 3 1 (1 0 0 0 
Atkinson,  rf  _   _  4 0 *> o 0 1 0 
Woodward.  2b  _   4 0 I 5 1 1 
Boozer, p _ _  _  _ 4 0 0 4 7 0 
Univ. of Ga.         AB R H A PO E 
Crawford,  cf  _   _  4 1 0 0 1 1 
Davis, 3b _ _  _  _ 5 0 1 0 1 1 
Mize. ss _   _   _   _   5 1 1 G 4 0 
Satterfield,  p  _ _ 4 0 1 7 4 0 
Mott,  If _   _   _   _   3 0 0 0 0 0 
Hancock, 2b 4 0 0 5 3 0 
McWeeter, rf _  _  4 0 0 0 1 . 0 
Manguni, c   _  _ _ 4 0 0 3 0 0 
Cody,   lb   _   _   .   3 0 0 0 18 0 
*Philpot, If 1 (I 0 0 0 0 
**Hargratt,  lb _   I 0 0 0 0 0 
* For Mot)   in ninth. 
** For Cody in tenth 
i Continued on third page i 
TRACK TEAM READY 
FOR S. I. A. A. MEET 
1MSOX  TO   MEET   THE   SOUTH'S 
EST     IN    ATLANTA,    ON 
SATURDAY.    . 
With practically everything in n 
■ .'•■ ! he annual S. I. A. A. IJ eel. to 
be held in Atlanta on Saturday Of iliks 
week. Coach Donahue is putting the 
Clemson team through a period of seen 
uons practice. The team is showing up 
well, btit it falls far behind the' teams 
that the Tigers are used ro putting out. 
Neither material nor cdaching facilities 
are lacking but the time for practice has 
been greatly hampered by military du- 
ties and by the condition of the track. 
But, through the combined efforts of 
Coach Donahue and Manager Corn well, 
ih.' supporters of Clemson athletics feel 
assured that the team that leaves here 
on next Friday will do credit to the hoys 
who are backing them. Owing to war 
conditions. Clemson did not put out a 
track team last year: therefore this sea- 
sons team is compose i of recruits, except 
for a few of the scrubs of the team of 
the 1917 season. 
At the S. I. A. A. meet, on Saturday, 
the Tigers will meet such formidable 
teams as those representing Tech, Uni- 
versity of Georgia. Auburn, and practi- 
cally all the large institutions of learn- 
ing in the South. 
At present the personnel of the team 
that will represent the Clemson Tigers in 
the greatest track event of the season 
has not been made public. But, as far as 
dope goes, Smith, Saunders, Voting, and 
\oight will be sent to bring back first 
places in the dashes. None of these men 
have ever been on Clemson's team- before 
this season, therefore their ability at 
sprinting is yet to be seen. Going, More 
cock, and Corn well will, in all probabil- 
ity, be the entrants for the long runs. In 
the high jumps, Carter, Boggs, and Cov- 
ington is a trio that is hard to beat. 
Carter is a man of high school fame, 
while Boggs is a block man who hail; 
from Davidson. Covington is a man of 
the team of a former year. Carter and 
Covington will be found again in the 
broad jumps. To do the hurdles. Going, 
Carter and Smith will be the entrants. 
In the shot-put, Carter and Boggs are a 
pair that can put the shot out of bounds. 
R. F. KOLB IS Y. M. 
C. A. PRESIDENT 
OFFICER*    01    "Y"    ELECTED   FOR 
NEXT YEAR. 
The constitution  of   the V.   M..O. A. 
says that the stu lent  officers  of the  As- 
sociation shall lx . tmally h; 
member-., of the Association, the .men 
ccs being nominated  by a  nomi- 
nating con min. i of one repre 
sentative  from each               I he   President 
if the i  gee 
ry.     This committee   met   las!    week 
and nomi              he following men, whirl 
were nnanimoi           letted   by   the mem-. 
h.'is   of   the  Association   Sunday   night: 
ft. T. Kolb, President;-L. K. Boggs, Vice 
:   E.  T.   (rettys,   ftecor ling Sec 
.■■ ■    Th se  a      all   live nieii1,   compe- 
tent'to hoi ! •'own   their jobs, thoroughly 
imbued with the spirit of the Y. M. C. A.. 
With plentv of enthusiasm   fry the work, 
and    that    determination  "which   counts. 
They have begun  to make plans for nexl 
year's work  and are determined  to make 
the   Y.   M. C.   A. mean   more  to the men 
than it has ever meant before. 
The sympathy of the entire corps and 
community goes out to Cadet H. W. 
H. W. Brown, of the senior class, at the 
the death of his father, Mr. A. W. Brown 
of Winnsbrtro. Mr. Brown had been in 
declining health for some time although 
never thought seriously ill. Floral offer- 
ings were sent by the senior class and 
company "O" of the cadet corps. 
The Dayis non-recoil gun which fires 
from both ends and can. because of ab- 
sence of recoil, be used in air craft. 
The IT.  S. S.  NORTH DAKOTA this     ship was one of our  first   Irea Inaughts. 
dbe vLiger 
r«nM ay tk« CUMB •* '*T 
/'■6/MA«4 Weekly by the Corps of Cadets 
of Clemson College. 
Official   Organ    of    Clem$on   Athletic 
Association and  Alumni  Association. 
G. H. AULL Editor-in-Chief 
H. I). MONTGOMERY, Business Manager 
H. C. WALKEK Assistant Editor 
M. 0. JETER Assistant Editor 
R. M. BARNETTE Assistant Edito, 
REPORTERS. 
H. M. ELLIOTT Athletic 
J. P. VOIGHT Assistant Athletif 
R. L. VARN   Alumni 
H. C. SANDERS Y. M. C. A. & Led. 
J. J. WOLFE Literary Societies 
J. E. JONES Loca 
Entered as second class mail matter at 
the Poatofflce at Clemson College, S. C. 
EDITORIAL. 
Do we want a STUDENT ACTIVI- 
TIES FEE? This is a question for each 
student to think about. The fee could 
be with the matriculation fee, and the 
student would be entitle! to see all ath- 
letic games played on the campus. 1'rob 
ably it would be best to have the fee cov- 
er athletics only for the first year, and 
then add the college publications and the 
Y. M. C. A. later. If the fee is instituted, 
it would be a good idea to include a pro- 
vision that a certain number of games of 
football and baseball be played on (lie 
campus—the number determined by a 
vote of the students. Each class could 
vote on the fee separately, and a written 
statement expressing the desire of the 
class, and signed by the president of the 
class, could be presented thru the cor- 
rect channel to the Board of Trustees. If 
the students would explain to their par- 
ents what the fee would go for, and what 
it would mean for Clemsou, there would 
be scarcely any parent objecting to its 
payment. The student would save mon- 
ey by paying the fee; for he would not 
have to pay a dollar or thirty-five cents 
every time he saw a football or baseball 
game. 
One of the best advertisements of a 
college is her athletic teams. Every stu- 
dent likes to tell other people of the good 
football and baseball teams that his col- 
lege puts out. The young American be- 
lieves in athletics, and a good football 
team is an influencing factor that deter- 
mines what college he will attend. 
It takes money to finance a football 
team, and it takes a large amount of 
money to buy equipmenl for that team. 
Clemson is going to put out one of the 
best football teams in the South nexi 
fall; and the student body could not give 
more encouragement to the o iicers of the 
athletic association, and to the team it- 
self than by inaugurating a student ac- 
tivities fee. It takes a sum of money to 
pay a good coach, and the athletic acco 
ciation, which is the students, must bear 
the expenses. Now the question is, 
•'Shall part of the students bear the ex- 
penses, or shall all of the students bear the 
expenses equally?" Each student that 
matriculates at Georgia Tech gives seven 
and one-half dollars ($7.50) to athletics. 
Clemson has as goo 1 men and as good a 
coach as Georgia Tech, why not as goo! 
football and baseball teams? 
Along with the "Price of Peace" did 
you ever consider the price of beating out 
of reveille or of not being properly dress- 
ed at breakfast? These are only a few of 
the things for which we are charged enor- 
mous prices. The advance in prices of 
no commodity has exceeded the advance 
in severity of punishments here at Clem- 
son. 
ANSWER THE APPEAL. 
"The Hun is still watching" is the 
warning on one of the posters for the 
Victory Liberty Loan, and "Show him 
we're in Earnest" is its appeal. 
This warning is a fact that every 
American should bear in mind now. 
Each individual should assume as much 
responsibility as he can bear in the way 
of a liberal subscription to the present 
loan. It is the only way the job can be 
finished in the proper wa/>. 
If Germany in watching should notice 
the slightest lagging of the American 
people during this campaign, it is bound 
to arouse in her a certain amount of 
hope.    There must be no lagging. 
Answer the appeal. "Show the Hun 
we're in earnest" by blinding the watch- 
ing eyes Avith another victory. 
In the meantime a little credit of an 
"extra" or two for hall policing would 
tend to cut down some of this "Bolshe- 
veek" movement around here. 
The pi"esence of the band 
to the game  this week. 
added  much 
The cuts in this issue are shown thru 
the kindness of Raymond L. Harris, 
Chief Navy Recruiting Officer for the 
Piedmont section of South Carolina. 
They have never appeared in any South 
Carolina paper and the Tiger is indeed 
fortunate in securing these cuts while 
they are "fresh," Mr. Harris is one of 
the finest young men we have ever met. 
He is a cousin to "Bill" Harris of the 
(dass of '17. and his home is in Union. 
He has authorized us to say in connec- 
tion with the volunteer work in this state 
that South Carolina has made the best 
record of any state in the union since 
war was declared. We thank him very 
much for the use of these cuts. They 
show that "the navy is on the job at all 
times in war and peace." 
WOES OF A REPORTER. 
'PRICE   OF PEACE"   SHOWN AT 
CLEMSON. 
The great Victory Loan picture about 
which you have heard so much was 
shown in the College Chapel on Sunday 
afternoon and night. The movie is itself 
is a wonderful production and it is re- 
markable that only three men lost their 
lives in photographing this picture; the 
interesting feature, however, goes with 
Lt. Dozier, of the Thirtieth Division, who 
is traveling with the picture in the inter- 
est of the Victory Loan. Lt. Dozier is a 
South Carolinian, a native of Rock Hill, 
and is one of the fifty-two Americans to 
be awarded the Congressional medal, the 
highest award of the U. S., and one of six 
South Carolinians to receive this same 
honor. Lt. Dozier also holds the highest 
honor medal possible for the British to 
bestow on an Ally. The picture and Lt. 
Dozier's talk will long be remembered at 
Clemson. 
Ask "Lefty" Atkinson how he tells the 
difference between a house number and a 
telephone number when ne sees them in 
a  telephone directory. 
They were sitting in  the parlor, 
Where the light was low and dim, 
She seemed to be contented, 
And no murmur came from him, 
"George," she asked, "Are you reporting 
For that horrid paper yet? 
It is shameful how they publish 
All the scandal they can get," 
"No, my love," he answered  softly, 
And he winked unto himself, 
"I have left"  (In fact that morning 
They had laid him on the shelf). 
"But," he said and hugged her closer 
She returning the caress, 
"Just at present I am working 
For the Associated Press." 
—Ex. 
Bill: "Do you know that turning down 
the gas saves matches?" 
Milly: "No, I thought that turning 
down  the gas frequently made matches." 
Editor's Note: Turning off an electric 
light often causes sparking. Turning off 
a gas light causes an increase of pressure. 
An increase of pressure causes a lessen- 
ing of the waste.—Agnostic. 
Of interest to Clenison men is the fol- 
lowing line taken from the Alumni notes 
of the Davidsonian giving registrations 
with the American University Union in 
Paris: 
Wm. H. ("Parson") Mills, '92, Y. M. 
C. A., Beaune. 
"Clip," where did you say you saw 
"Pete" Tollison and "Red" Morecock Sat- 
urday night?" 
"Crip" Aull: "Aw, gwan, they (?) 
don't don't want it to get out on them (?) 
They give you a little blue card in 
Paris which allows you to stay up after 
9 p. m. if you're good. A studious exami- 
nation showed us that only the good ones 
stay up. 
"What does that Red Star signify?" 
They asked me down in Par-ee. 
"It means I'm here until I die," 
Was all they could  learn from nie. 
—Sixth    Division    Circulator—Frame. 
YOU KNOW ME, ALJ 
A game of baseball was being played 
"over there;" American boys on one side 
and English and Colonials on the other. 
A critical moment came in the game and 
an East Indian stepped up to the plate. 
He looked up and said: "Allah, give 
thou me strength to make a hit." 
He struck out. 
The next man up was an Irishman. He 
spat on the plate, made faces at the 
pitcher, and yelled: "You know me, Al! 
He made a home run.—Exchange. 
Prof.  Calhoun:    "Mr. 
does gold occur?" 
Bradford,    how 
'Zub:"    "As dust." 
"Ah,  shut  up,  'Zub;' you're    thiukin; 
about washing powder." 
A little boy whose only playmates and 
friends were two kittens, was playing 
with them on the sidewalk, when a man 
came by and asked the name of .the cats. 
The boy replied, "Tom and Jerry." The 
man asked why he did not name them 
Cook and Peary. 
The little boy immediately spoke up. 
"These ain't no pole cats, boss." 
The insignia of a Mexican Captain is 
three buttons—and so is the insignia of 
"Slim" Bodie. 






BPARTANBURG, 8. C. 
"WHEN   QUALITY    COUNTS,    WB 
LEAD THEM ALL." 
HAMMOND & WALKER, 
AGENTS. 
ROOM 90 









L Cleveland Martin 
The Quality Druggist. 
SAFE 
SPALDING 
BASE  BALL EQUIPMENT 
Uniforms, Caps, Belts, Stocking*, Shoes, 
Bats, Balis, GIOT^S. Masks, Etc 
Cffcslocuo on r«qu«*t 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
ATLANTA,  GA. 
"Get That Million Dollar Look- 
IT IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK" 
I will sell you a suit made to your 
measure for one dollar above actual cost. 
Look my samples over. 
I. L. KELLER, 
<    1 
This Space 
Reserved for 
THE CADET EXCHANGE 
Repelling U boat atlack on  flic transport POCAHONTAS. 
TIGERS AND CAROLINA PLAY 
FIFTY-FIFTY. 
(Continued from first page; 
to center but was caught at home trying 
to stretch the hit. 
SECOND INNING. 
Sims died, Woodward to Bankhead. 
Smith fanned and Warring followed 
Smith's example. 
Atkinson poled out a single over 
•short and stole second. Poe laid 
dawn a neat bunt along the third 
base line and arrived safe on first. Bank- 
head sacrificed both runners a peg. 
Banks hit to right field. Langston threw 
home and the ball hit Atkinson on the 
first bounce, and went rolling to the 
bleachers. Carolina's catcher quit play- 
ing baseball and began arguing with the 
umpire. During the argument Foe came 
home and Banks circled the bases for the 
Tiger's third run. Woodward reached 
first on Evan's error. Thrower reached 
first but Woodward went out, Merinon 
to Sims. Jordan flew out to center. 
THIRD   IXNINO. 
Byrd was killed, Thrower to Bank- 
head. Merinon struck at three and went 
to the bench. Langston made the third 
out. Woodward to  Bankhead. 
Harris grounded out. . Richbourg pop- 
ped to centerfield. Atkinson hit a hot 
one to second but was caught attempting 
to steal. 
FOURTH INNING. 
Evans fanned. Thrower hit Porter. 
Skinner aerieled to Atkinson. Sims hit 
safe. Smith made the last out on a 
grounder to Jordan. 
Foe went out Waring to Byrd. Bank- 
head hit safe. Banks forced Bankhead 
out at second. Banks stole second and 
scored when Sims failed to handle Wood- 
ward's drive. Waring passed Thrower's 
and Jordan filled the sacks with a bingle 
over first. Harris flew out to center. 
FIFTH INNING. 
Warring went out, Jordan to Bank- 
head. Byrd reached first on Bankhead'-; 
error. Merinon hit safe. Both runners 
advanced a peg on a wild pitch. Lang- 
ston went out, Jordan to Bankhead and 
Evans retired the side with a slow one to 
Harris. 
Richbourg hit safe but was caught 
napping. Atkinson ' hit safe and stole 
second. Foe reached first and stole sec- 
ond. Bankhead got on first on a fielders 
choice. Atkinson being caught at home. 
Foe scored on a pass ball. Banks flew 
out to second. 
SIXTH INNING. 
Thrower gassed Porter. Skinner went 
dead, third to first. Sims ended the inn- 
ing on a grounder to Woodward. 
AVoodward popped to Warring. Throw- 
er was thrown out at first. Jordan aeriel- 
ed to center. 
SEVENTH INNING. 
Smith failed to reach first. Warring 
hit for two bases and scored on Byrd'., 
hit to center. Merinon hit safe sending 
Byrd to third. Langston reached first 
but Merinon died at second. Byrd scored 
when Jordan errored Evan's grounder. 
Porter died at first. 
Harris flew to center. Richbourg fail 
ed to reach first. Atkinson polled one 
over the center fielder's head for a home 
run.    Poe popped to left. 
EIGHTH  INNING. 
Skinner fanned. Sims went out: on a 
fly to Poe. Smith got safe on an infield 
fly. Warring reached first on Jordan's 
error. Byrd ended it all by hitting to 
Thrower. 
Bankhead hit safe and scored when 
Banks drove a long one to left field for 
four bases. Woodward failed to hit. 
Thrower biffed the breeze. Jordan flew 
out to Sims. 
NINTH INNING. 
Merinon went out, Thrower to Bank- 
head. Thrower gassed Langston ami 
Evans went dead, Woodward to Bank 
head. 
Box score- 
Univ. of S. C. AB    R    II     V    I'D    7, 
Langston, If _ _ -1 0 1 0 0 0 
Evans, ss _ _ _ .'! 0 0 5 0 1 
Porter, c _ _  _  _ :S      0      1      2      2      1 
Skinner, rf :\      0      0      0      1       0 
Sims, 2b _ _ _ _ :? 0 1 0 -1 2 
Smith, cf   _   _ "_   -1      0      1       1      7      0 
Waring,  p 3      1       1      0      0      0 
Byrd,   lb  :i      1      1      0      (i      0 
Merinon, 3b 3      0      2      2      2      0 
Total _____ 2!> 2 811 22 I 
Clemson AB    R   H    A    PO    E 
Jordan, ss _ _ _ :? 0 13 2 2 
Harris, 3b _ _ _ 4 0 0 3 2 0 
Richbourg. If _ _ 4 0 2 0 0 0 
Atkinson, rf   _  _   4      2      4      0      0      0 
Poe, cf 4      2      2      0      2      0 
Bankhead, lb _ _ ::      1      2     0    14      1 
Banks, c 4      3      2      1      0      0 
Woodward,  2b  _   4      0      0.5      1      0 
Thrower, p___3      0      0      4      7 0 
•Elliott, If 0      0      0      0      0 0 
Total 29     8    13    16   28 3 
Score by innings:                 R      H E 
Univ. of S.  C. _ 000 000 200—2      8 4 
Clemson 030 110 120—8    13 3 
SUMMARY. 
Home run:    Atkinson,    Banks.    Three 
base hit, Richbourg.    Two base hit, War 




CAROLINA TAKES GAME IN  FATAL 
EIGHTH. 
TIGERS      SATISFIED     WITH,     ONE 
RUN,   BUT   CAROLINA    GETS 
TWO AND WINS. 
The University of South Carolina took 
a snappy game of baseball from the 
Clemson Tigers in the eighth inning of 
the game here, on Friday afternoon 
Clemson took the lead of one run in the 
early part of the game and kept if until 
the eighth phase of the contest. The 
game was a pitchers duel between Skin 
ner and Garrison. The Tiger pitcher 
was a little wild at times, but when he 
did get those curves to break, the Caro- 
lina sluggers got weak by hitting at 'em. 
In the second inning, with only one big 
one, tlie Tigers filled the bags, but Skin- 
ner struck 'em across the plate so fast 
that Woodward failed to see the ball. 
Garrison then struck out. The Tiger's 
lone run of the game came in the fifth 
inning. An error, followed by two sin- 
gles, gave Clemson her score. Carolina's 
two runs happened in the eighth. Two 
bases on balls, followed by a hot ground- 
er to short, gave the University nine the 
game. 
The features of the game were the 
timely hitting of Atkinson and Wood- 
ward. A pretty one-hand stop of Skin- 
ner's leader in the seventh, by Wood- 
ward, was of the variety not often seen 
on College diamonds. For the visitors, 
the pitching and hitting of Skinner out- 
shone the playing of the rest of his 
mates. 
Neither team scored for four long inn- 
ing. Base ofi balls: oil' Waring, 1 ; by 
Lags. In our half of the fourth, Rick- 
ed first on an error. Poe fanned. Rich- 
bourg, the second Tiger batter up, reach- 
son's hit to right. Woodward singled, 
and for a while, it looked as if Donahue's 
nine was going to carry the game; but 
Garrison popped a neat fly to short for 
the third out. The game went peacefully 
on, until the eighth, when Garrison 
walked Warring, who was put, there to 
drive the ball into infinity for Merinon. 
Langston went out, Garrison to Bank- 
head, Warring taking second on the play. 
Evans fanned. Garrison honored Evans 
with a pass to first. With three balls 
and two strikes on the batter, Skinner 
hit one through Jordan's legs, scoring 
both runnel's. 
Box score: 
Univ. of S. C.        AB   R    11   A    PO    E 
Langston, rf   _   _ 3      0      0      0      10 
Evans, ss 4      0      1      (i      2      0 
Porter, c 2      1      0      4      0      0 
Skinner, p _ _ _ 3 0 2 5 (i 1 
Sims, 2b __■■"__ '3      0      0      4      2      0 
Allan, lb 3      0      1      0      0      0 
Smith, If 2      0      1      0      0      0 
Byrd.  lb 2      0      0      0    14      0 
Merinon, 3b 1      0      0      0      0      2 
•Waring _ _ _ 1 10 0 0 0 
Kohn   ,3b   _   _  _  0      0      0      0      0      0 
Total    24      2      5    19    25      3 
Clemson AB    R    H    A    PO    E 
Jordan, ss :'»     I)   J     4     5     0 
Harris, 3b _ _ _ :'» 0 0 0 2 0 
Bankhead, lb - - 3      0      1      1    12      1 
Banks, c 4      0      0      3      0      0 
Richbourg,   rf   _   4      1      1      0      1      0 
Poe, cf 3      0      1      0      0      0 
Atkinson, If 3      0      1110 
Woodward, 2b _ :! 0 1 4 2 0 
Garrison, p _ _ _' 3 0 0 ,r> 4 0 
Total 29      1      5    IS    27      1 
"Batted  for Merinon in eighth. 
Score by innings: R   H   E 
Univ. of S. C. _ _,000 000 020—2      5      3 
Clemson 000 100 000—1      5      1 
SUMMARY. 
Sacrifice hits, Porter, Skinner. Left 
on base: Carolina 5; Clemson 7. Base 
on balls: off Skinner 2; off Garrison 4. 
Struck out: by Skinner (i; by Garrison 4. 
Hit by pitched ball, Allan, Smith, and 
Merinon. 
Time of game 1 hour and  40 minutes. 
Umpire—Werner. 
Scorer—tones. 
A seasick soldier was heard to utter 
the following prayer: "O Lord, call dis 
ocean to attention  for just one minute." 
(Continued from first page) 
Score by innings: R   H   E 
Clemson _ _ 010 000 000 00—2      7      G 
Univ. of Ga. _ 100 100 000 00—2      3      2 
SUMMARY. 
Two base hit, Atkinson.    Sacrifice hit, 
Davis, Satterfield, Mangum.   Struck out: 
by Boozer 3; by Satterfield 4.    Base off 
balls: off Boozer 3; off Satterfield 1. 
Umpire-—Werner. 
Scorer—Jones. 
GEORGIA  TAKES FIRST   GAME. 
BOTH NIXES HIT BALL HARD. 
The University of Georgia took the 
first game of a two game series here on 
Wednesday, by defeating the Clemson 
nine by a score of 7 to 6. The game be- 
longed to either team, until the last 
man went out in the ninth. Thrower was 
pitted against the famous All-Southern 
twirler, Philpot, and both pitchers were 
relieved before the end of the game. Both 
teams slugged the pill for a number of 
hits, a good many of the drives going for 
extra bases. Crawford, the first Cracker 
to step to the plate, hit Thrower's first 
ball for a home run. 
The Tigers evened up the score in their 
half of the first inning, and took a four 
run lead in their half of the third. Geor- 
gia tied the score in the fourth, and then 
the game see-sawed from one way to the 
other, until the Crackers spilt two runs 
in their turn at the bat in the last inn- 
ing. 
The game was featured by the hitting 
of Bankhead, Thrower, Poe, and Banks 
for he Tiger nine. Jordan and Harris 
fielded that old pill in grand-stand style. 
The spectacular work for the visitors-was 
pulled off by the batting and fielding of 
Crawford, and the stick work of Satter 
field. 
The Crackers started to make runs, the 
first crack out of the box. Crawford, the 
first man up, artilleried one of Thrower's 
curves to the bank for a home-run. Mills 
polled a long one out for two bases 
Davis fanned. Satterfield singled, scor 
ing Mills from second. Mott and Han- 
cock failed to reach first. Jordan, the 
first Clemson batter up, took the ball for 
a ride, making two bases on the drive. 
Harris laid down a neat bunt, sending 
Jordan to third. Bankhead hit a long 
fiy to center, scoring Jordan. Georgia 
scored two more runs in the first of the 
second inning. With one man dead, 
Cody singled, and stole second. Thrower 
put three swift ones past Philpot. Craw- 
ford was passed, and both runners scored 
on Mills' long hit to right. In the third 
inning, Satterfield led off with a triple 
to center, and scored on Hancock's hit to 
left. In Clemson's half of the third, the 
Tigers made four runs, tying the scoi'e. 
Poe, the first Tiger to the plate, singled, 
and took second on Thrower's hit. Jor- 
dan struck out, but Bankhead poled out 
a single, scoring two runs. Bankhead 
stole second. Both runners scored when 
Cody errored Banks' grounder. The Ti- 
gers' totaled their runs to six, in the 
sixth inning. Banks hit to right for 
three bases, and scored when Richbourg 
poled out a single to center. With the 
Tigers one run in the lead, in their half 
of the final inning, Georgia scored two 
runs, winning the game. McWharter 
was put in to bat for Philpot, and sin- 
gled, but was caught stealing. With two 
men down, Wavis got safe when Wood- 
ward dropped a pop fly. Satterfield 
reached first on Jordan's error, and both 
runners scored when Poe failed to han- 
dle Mangrum's drive to center. 
Score by innings: R   H    E 
Univ. of-Ga. _ _ 221 000 002—7    13      2 
Clemson 104 001 000—0    12      3 
Batteries: Pholpot, Moore and Man- 
gum, Thrower, Boozer, Atkinson, and 
Banks. 
SUMMARY 
Home run, Crawford. Three base hit, 
Satterfield, Banks. Two base hit, Craw- 
ford, Miles, Satterfield, Jordan. Sacri- 
fice hit, Crawford, Jordan, Harris. Sac- 
rifice fly, Bankhead. Base on balls: off 
Philpot' 0; off Moore 2; off Thrower 2. 
Struck out by Philpot 4; by Thrower 4. 
Double plays: Davis to Hancock to Cody. 
Davis to Hancock to Cody; Miles to Han' 





by  "The  Owl" 
A new scientific discovery reveals the 
startling fact that mathematics is more 
effective that poetry for the purpose of 
love making—else why the downfall of 
"Allie"  Corcoran? 
The last breath of the dying day has 
passed from its breast, the funeral pro- 
cession is now wending its way slowly 
through the gates of the sunset, where 
not far beyond, the last remains of twen- 
ty-four golden hours will be laid to rest. 
It is the Eleventh Hour. In fitting trib- 
ute to the death of the aged day, the tow- 
er clock tolls out the hour of eleven, the 
guard-room bell crashes out its discord- 
ant note, and the sweet notes of Taps 
break forth upon the still night air. The 
weary student, worn out from the duties 
of the day, sighs, "wraps the drapery of 
his couch about him and lies down to 
pleasant dreams." What a fitting cere 
mony it all is: what a beautiful token of 
respect to the end of the day. 
To some the end of the day means the 
loss of twenty-four golden hours each set 
with sixty diamond minutes; to others it 
is the realization of a day well spent. 
What does it mean to you? It is the 
confrontment of the fact that you have 
accomplished nothing for the betterment 
of yourself and your fellow-man, or is it 
the joyful knowledge that you have help- 
ed at least one person during the short 
life of the fast dying day? 
So live that when your day is dying 
you can look back and glean the golden 
deeds of your past, using them to light- 
en the burden of your load as you stum- 
ble along the path to the Land of the 
Sunset. 
"Tell Em" 
A customer and a friend is the best 
Ad. any man can have. We have an ex- 
clusive shop for Mens Ready-to-Wear 
clothes and "snappy" Haberdashery. Ask 
any boy1 from Anderson county about 
our store.    HE KNOWS. 
When you are in town come and see 
for yourself. 
GARRETT & BARTON 
"Where Quality Reigns" 
Anderson, S. C. 




$500 and Expenses 
Exceptional opportunity for college 
men and women. Congenial and interest 
ing work. Application must be made at 
once. State age, class and department. 
International Press, College Department, 
1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
NOTICE. 
The Clemson Laundry has an up to-date 
equipment which insures the best work 
without scorching. We are prepared to 
take special care of all your laundry re- 
quirements whether cleaning or pressing. 
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily. 
Bundles brought later than 9 A. M. Fri- 
day cannot be finished the same week. 
MEANS, 
The College Man's Barber 
18th Year At Clemson 
Room 23, Barracks No. 1 
. 
ALUMNI. 
W. F. Howell, 'IS, former Editor or 
Clemson Agricultural Journal, write* of 
his work. 
Bristol, England. 
28 March, 1919. 
My dear I'rof. Calhoun : 
No doubt you will be surprised to hear 
from   me in   England,   but,   nevertheless, 
I am here.   Came over from France aboui 
two    weeks    ago.    A   good   sized   detach- 
ment of American soldiers tame over to 
"make a raid"  on the   English Uniyersi 
ties.    Now   we  have Americans   soldiers 
in almost every university of any size in 
the United Kingdom.    The largest quotas 
are, of course, in Oxford, Cambridge, aud 
Kings College (London).    Buie is ai Ro1 
hams ted, H. W.  Bristol '14   (1  think)   is 
here at the  University oi   Bristol.    Dun 
lap, ex-'l!)  is  in Dublin, and  Vardell 
'18, is at Liverpool. 
1 came down here to take up 
work in Horticulture, as the National 
Horticultural College and Research Sta- 
tion is associated with the University of 
Bristol. However, alter coming here i 
have changed my -plan of action" and 
intend making a special study of Agri- 
cultural Education and Research in 
Great Britain. 1 intend using this as my 
headquarter^, study whsvt is going ON 
here and visit places and farms of spec- 
ial interest, then go on a tour to typical 
institutions and farms, including the 
Dairy College at Reading, Kings College, 
Rothainsted Station, an 1 other pli 
This seems to me the lies; waj to study 
what is going on over here and get the 
most out of it in the limite I time we 
have. Expect to complete everything by 
the latter part of June. All the Univer- 
sities have a term ending now and the 
next term begins the latter part of April. 
So if I should take a regular university 
course I would have only a short course 
of about six or eight weeks at best. 
I understand that President Riggs and 
Prof. Mills are over here somewhere. I 
hope I shall get to see them. T expect 
they are in France. 
You can readily understand that, the 
English universities have not yet started 
much work since the armistice, but I 
know what they have to offer us will be 
of great advantage. Personally, I con- 
sider it a great opportunity. 
1 presume that Clemson is nojw over 
the "war grind" and is beginning to run 
along in the same old channels. I got 
several "Tigers" before I left my organi- 
zation. It is scheduled to stay over here 
for some time yet as a part of the Army 
of Occupation. One of the disadvautages 
of being in the regular army. 
I shall be glad to hear from you. 
Very truly yours, 
William F. Howell. 
G.    R.    TYLER,    '17,     WRITES     HIS 
BROTHER. 
Goldhausen,  Westerwald, Germany, 
March 23, 1919. 
I recently received the copies of the 
Tiger which you sent me, and appreciated 
them very much. Was aggreably surpris- 
ed to note that such a large number of 
Clemson men had won commissions in the 
army, and that so many of them got over 
here. The columns of the Tiger showed 
the whereabouts of many of my old class 
mates and friends, about whom I had of- 
ten wanted to hear. 
My outfit formed part of the advance 
guard coming up the Moselle River in No 
vember and December. We marched 
from Sedan (where the armistice caught 
us) down to Verdun, thence to Coblenz 
and on across the Rhine; a total distance 
of about 300 miles. Several times on the 
way up I was reminded of that famous 
outdoor sport at which Clemson used to 
excel all others; namely, that of walking 
extras. I tried to figure out whether I 
had marched more miles coming into 
Germany, or walking extras at Clemson. 
Results seemed to indicate that 1 wore 
out more shoe leather while packing 
pavement in front of Barracks No. 2. We, 
at least, did not wear white gloves and 
white collars on our way up here, but 
garrison and held soldiering were never 
meant  to be the same, anyway. 
We are on the outpost line, and the 
neutral zone begins about 400 yards 
away from here. Have no trouble at all 
with the natives; in fact, we require them 
to get along with us. When we first 
came up here we began treating the peo- 
ple just as Americans would have been 
expected to do. We realized that we had 
them absolutely under our control, and 
in our efforts to refrain from "rubbing il 
in" too much, it became our tendency to 
adopt an "I'm-sorry -we-had-to-lick-you" 
air. Buf soon we began to notice them 
trying to take advantage of this, and as- 
suming an attitude of haughty independ- 
ence. So we ceased all fraternization 
with them, and whenever it became nec- 
e.-saty to have any transactions with 
them we kind of turned up our noses and 
looked at an imaginary object over their 
heads. And you should have seen the 
way they snapped out of it. The trie 
characteristic of the Teuton showed il 
self then; because, when we looked steri 
and held aloof he humbly fell on hi 
knees and gave up entirely. 
Our soldiers are a little crowded in tin 
tdwns, and  recently an order was  issue i 
that  wherever there   were   American  sol 
diers billeted without   beds   to   sleep   in. 
that an officer would go around and eje 
from    their beds a  sufficient   number of 
able-bodied male Hun inhabitants to give 
our  doughboys   sufficient    places "where 
with to rest their weary heads."   Well, I 
was elected for the job of official "boun- 
cer" for the-towns in my battalion area, 
and now  I am about as popular among 
the civilians here as a skunk at a lawn 
party.    All of which,  of course, matters 
but little. 
Haven't the slightest idea when we will 
go back to the States. All the Regular 
Army outfits are being kept over here, 
so I suppose we can stick it out if we 
have to do so. I feel pretty lucky to be 
able to go back at all when I realize that 
my regiment has had more casulties thai 
any other American regiment, and my di 
vision more casulties than any other 
American division that came over here. 
Of course there were many fine fellows 
who will not go back. Whenever I think 
of some of the men .I've known who went 
through what they did, and then so will- 
ingly gave their lives I feel like a slacker; 
and, that I should not go back. The 
spirit of some of them was the kind that 
would have developed them into the big 
men that our country could have used to 
more advantage in the future. Of course 
I will be glad to get back, and into civil 
life again; but realize that it will be a 
sad day for me when Uncle Sam pokes 
his finger in my face and says, "That's 
all for you." In the eighteen months 
that I have been with my regiment and 
division I have come to feel the same loy- 
alty toward them that I used to feel to- 
ward Clemson College when I was there. 
Strange to say, I learned many valu- 
able lessons inside and around those old 
red brick walls at Clemson. One of my 
earliest lessons was in room 336, where I 
learned that even in those days it was 
considered very bad form for a Fresh- 
man to apply the term "Rat" to a Sopho- 
more. This lesson was so forcibly im- 
pressed upon me that T attended all 
classes for the next two weeks without 
being able to sit down. 





There is a Royster brand for every 
crop. The Practical experience of 31 
years is combined with the scientific ex- 
perience of highly paid experts, with the 
results that the F8R brands, for what- 
ever purpose, give the eerreet proportions 
of plant food derived from the materials 
particularly suited to the crop for whion 
it is intended. The difference in produc- 
tion attests the effectiveness of the** 
methods. 




Tarboro, N. C, 
NORFOLK, VA. 
Charlotte, N. C,      Atlanta, Ga., 
Columbia, S. C,       Macon, Ga., 
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Teacher Training in Trades and Industry 
One Year Course in Agriculture 
Two Year Course in Textiles 
South   Carolina's   School  of   Agriculture   and 
Engineering. 
Clemson College,   S.   C. 
GENERAL   SUMMARY   OP    ENROLLMENT 
AT   CLEMSON   1918-1919. 
Regular College Classes      823 
Summer  School   "132 > 
Vocational   School—U.   S.   Army 653 
Total  Enrollment,   1918-1919 1,608 
The total number  of matriculates  was 1,600. 
Clemson Agricultural College 
The A. & M. College of the State of    South Carolina. 
Clemson College, S. C 
The Y gun on board a chaser tires two   depth bombs at  the same  time. 
